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    Wall Mounted Adjustable Pull Up BarWall Mounted Adjustable Pull Up Bar  $299.99$299.99
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 Description  Description 

Fitness fanatics and everyday gym goers can integrate upper-body exercises into their weeklyFitness fanatics and everyday gym goers can integrate upper-body exercises into their weekly
workout routines with the Champion Barbell® Wall-Mounted Adjustable Pull-Up Bar. Attach thisworkout routines with the Champion Barbell® Wall-Mounted Adjustable Pull-Up Bar. Attach this
bar to the gym or fitness center wall to create a designated pull-up station for exercisers tobar to the gym or fitness center wall to create a designated pull-up station for exercisers to
build and develop arm, back, shoulder and core muscles. Different athletes and trainees canbuild and develop arm, back, shoulder and core muscles. Different athletes and trainees can
customize their workout to meet personal fitness goals with the adjustable bar that can becustomize their workout to meet personal fitness goals with the adjustable bar that can be
repositioned. When its time to close down the gym, the bar frame can easily be removed fromrepositioned. When its time to close down the gym, the bar frame can easily be removed from
the steel stringers and tucked away in a storage closet.the steel stringers and tucked away in a storage closet.

Sturdy bar allows exercisers to perform pull-up and chin-up exercisesSturdy bar allows exercisers to perform pull-up and chin-up exercises

Powdercoat steel construction supports safe exercisingPowdercoat steel construction supports safe exercising

Adjustable bar design with a 30 in. range and 6 in. increments allows custom workoutAdjustable bar design with a 30 in. range and 6 in. increments allows custom workout
routines and exercisesroutines and exercises
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Stringers with mounting holes attach to the wall with hardware (sold separately) andStringers with mounting holes attach to the wall with hardware (sold separately) and
hold the frame and bar securely in placehold the frame and bar securely in place

Frame and bar can be removed, making them easy to storeFrame and bar can be removed, making them easy to store

Specifications:Specifications:

Activity: TrainingActivity: Training

Brand: Champion Barbell®Brand: Champion Barbell®

Color: SilverColor: Silver

Color Family: GrayColor Family: Gray

Material: SteelMaterial: Steel

Mount Type: Wall mountMount Type: Wall mount

Mounting Hardware Included: NoMounting Hardware Included: No

Number Of Hand Grips: 0Number Of Hand Grips: 0

Padded Bar: NoPadded Bar: No

Product Weight: 35.64 lb.Product Weight: 35.64 lb.

Brand:Champion BarbellBrand:Champion Barbell
Special Warranty:1 YearSpecial Warranty:1 Year
Unit:EAUnit:EA
Shipment Type:Small PackShipment Type:Small Pack
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